
1. Installation 

1.1 Download Polyans.zip from http://www.kazusa.or.jp/polyans/download.html	 

1.2 Extract  the zip file on the desktop or the program folder. 

1.3 Run “PolyansSetup.exe” as administrator of the PC. 	 

2. Start “Polyans” 

2.1 Click Polyans              on the desktop or 
the program folder.  	 

2.2 Option 
With Option > Detection option, a dialogue 

box  to set detection parameter is 
displayed. 

•  Number of lanes: Total number of lanes 
•  Lane size: Recognition width on a band 
•  Position of marker lanes; Most left band is 

1.  
•  Band detection intensity; See 5.1 
•  Allele detection accuracy; See 5.2 
•  Negative image: Polyans recognize a 

image which back and band is white and 
black, respectively. If the image is negative 
(black back and white band), check the 
box.  

【OS】 
Windows XP / Windows Vista/ Windows 7/ Windows 8 



3. Open gel images 

Following file types are available on Polyans. 
       bitmap (*.bmp) 
       jpeg (*.jpg / *.jpeg) 
       tiff (*.tif / *.tiff) 

To open a gel image, select File > Open. File 
open, bands detection and typing are done 
at once under default condition.   
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5. Band definition  

5.1 Band detection intensity 
      You can change the band detection 

intensity with Edit > Band detection 
intensity or      .  

       Lower  value recognize  more unclear / 
minor bands.  

5.2 Allele detection accuracy 
      Use Edit > Allele detection accuracy or  
      to set out range of detection accuracy for 

recognition of different allele code. Unit of  
the value is pixel. 

4. Reposition of lanes and defining 
molecular size on size markers.  

4.1 Lane reposition 
Select  Edit >Set Lane position, or 

press        . 
Mouse cursor is changed to ‘L’,  then click a 

central point of the most left lane. Then 
click a central point of the most right lane 
with ‘R’ mouse cursor. 

4.2 Defining molecular size on size markers. 

 4.2.1 Select  Edit > Standard Curve  to open  
Set standard curve dialog window.  

 4.2.2 Select a marker lane to define molecular 
size.  

 4.2.3 Feed molecular sizes to text boxes. You 
can add or delete bands by right-click on 
the gel image.  

 4.2.5 Press calc to calculation an 
approximate curve. If the curve is 
approvable, press OK.      	 



5.3 Delete excessive bands 

   5.3.1 Area deletion 
     Select an area with right-click handling. 

Then take off the mouse to display a 
menu. Press All delete to delete all 
bands on the selected area. 

5.3.2 Single band deletion 
      You can delete single band with right-click 

on a selected band and press Delete.  

5.3.3  Band addition 
     You can add a single band with right-click 

on a selected position and press Add. 

6. Manual typing  

6.1 Single typing 
  Press Edit > Manual Typing > on or   
   Then feed a genotype code in a dialog  box 

and press OK. Click a targeted band to 
change the typing code. With Edit > 
Manual Typing > off or       , manual 
typing mode is canceled.  

6.2 Area typing 
   Select a n area with right-click handling. 
   Then take off the mouse to display a menu. 

Press Type and feed a genotype code in 
a dialog box.  



Manual	

7. Area typing  

You can analyze a selected part of an gel 
image. 

7.1 Area typing 
  Select a typing area with CTRL (Control key) 

and right-click handling.  Take off a 
mouse to display a menu, then press Set 
Area. 

7.2 Save a typing area 
   You can save a typing area with Edit> 

Typing area> Memory , or CTRL+ right 
click> Memory area or      .  

   With Edit> Typing area> Call, or CTRL+ 
right click> Calle area or      , the saved 
typing area is called up on a different gel 
image.  

7.3 Canceling a typing area. 
 With Edit> Typing area> Clear, or CTRL+ 

right click> Clear area or      , the saved 
typing area is canceled. 

7.4 Input a typing area by coordinate value. 
With Edit> Typing area> Edit or       , a typing 

area can be designated by coordinate 
value on a gel image.  

8.  Allele List Fixed Mode 

   Polyans automatically name each genotype 
code in alphabetic order (The smallest 
allele is named ‘a’ ). If an band is added 
by manual typing, all  genotype code 
upper the added band is changed. You 
can avoid the automatic function by 
checking Allele List Fixed Mode.  

    Don’t forget dissolve ‘Allele List Fixed Mode’ 
when you manually add a band.  



8. View  

8.1 Set Guide  
You can display guide lines with right click> 

Set guide. Each guide lines cancelled 
with right click > Unset Guide. Plural 
guide lines can be canceled at once with 
View > Clear guide.   

8.2 View original image  
All bars on bands and guides can be hided 

with {View > Band line or       } and {View 
> Guide or         }, respectively. 

9.  Save  
With File > Save data or       , a data set is 

saved in  a selected folder. A data set 
include following two files. 

 ex. Demo.csv 
       Demo.poly 

Demo.csv is a text data file indicated presence 
and absence of each allele code by 1/0 (1 
is presence).  

Demo. Poly is a project file. You can call up the 
final condition of the analysis with the 
project file. 	 



10. Polyans tool 

Polyans generate a text file (csv file) for 
each gel images. Therefore, a lot of text 
files are often  generated at once. 
‘Polyan tool’ is a MS-Excel macro file, 
which  organize a set of text files 
generated by Polyans. 

 1. Installation 
    Register ‘Polyans tool’ as an addin  
program on MS-Excel.  
ex. Excel Option> Addin> Settings> 
Reference >  Select ‘Polyans tool’ > OK 

2. Open all text files those intended to 
unite as one result data set as MS-Excel. 

3. Open ‘Polyan tool’  as MS-Excel. 

4. Run ‘Polyan tool’ as macro or addin 
program. 

5. Press Merge sheet to merge 
individual data files to one Excel files. 
Each files is converted  in a sheet on the 
excel file. 

6. With Arrange sheet, you can merge all 
(or a selected ) data on sheets to unified  
result sheets.  You can set down  a 
character code for null band, second 
codes for single bands and output 
characters (alphabet or number). Three 
merged data sheet (resut1, result2 and 
result3) is generated on the excel file 
with Start.   


